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BE ALERT! YOU DO NOT KNOW WHEN THAT TIME WILL COME  - Biblical commentary by Father - 
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Mark 13,33-37
Be on guard! Be alert! You do not know when that tie will coie.  It’s like a ian going away: 
He leaves his house and puts his servants in charge, each with their assigned task, and tells the 
one at the door to keep watch.
 “Therefore keep watch because you do not know when the owner of the house will coie back—
whether in the evening, or at iidnight, or when the rooster crows, or at dawn.  If he coies 
suddenly, do not let hii fnd you sleeping.  What I say to you, I say to everyone: ‘Watch!’”

Chapter 13 of Mark’s Gospel is undoubtedly the most diffult and fomplex of all his gospel.
The evangelist himself is aware of this and writes in verse 14  " - let the reader understand- ”  befause he 
knows that he is saying something very fomplex. 
To fomplifate the pifture there are the infomprehensible fhoifes of the liturgist who, for example, in today
passage , fhanges the frst verse that helps  to understand the whole passage . Therefore let’s read fhapter 
13 of Mark’s gospel but beginning from verse 32 that has been lefout by the liturgist.
         Jesus afer having spoken of the end of Jerusalem and the end of the powerful that frushed and 
humilitated mankind and for this asked for the follaboration of the disfiples,  announfes the individual end 
of eafh of his disfiples. And says “ But about that day or hour no one knows, not even the angels in heaven, 
nor the Son, but only the Father.” (v. 32) The words “ that day” so far in Mark’s hospel appear three times 
and always in relationship with Jesus’death and exaltation , meaning his viftory over death. This time, 
however, it  applies  to the disfiples to make it flear that even the death of the disfiples will not be an end, 
but a beginning, not a defeat, but a viftory.
        Well. Jesus says “…  but only the Father (knows).” This knowing, is not a simple knowledge, but a 
working knowledge.  At the moment of ones own end, though dramatif and traumatif like that of Jesus, 
there will be the Father who will fome to help his own..
      Therefore it is a passage that invites full trust , to not be preoffupied. It is not important knowing the 
moment of ones own end, but to know that moment is in the Father’s hands. So Jesus’ message is very 
postive and invites full trust. Having said this Jesus with two imperatives says:  “Be on guard! Be alert!”
“Being alert”  means giving up sleep. Sleep in the gospels is the image of  rinounfing aftivity. Therefore the 
invitation is to stay aftive, befause, even if you know your end is in the hands of the  Father, nevertheless 
to enfourage you to follaborate with an aftivity that is faithful to the message of the good news.
      And here Jesus gives this pifture:  “ It’s like a man going away: He leaves his house and puts…”  meaning 
“giving the same authority to his servants”  Here the owner, of the house is Jesus afer his death. He has no 
servants, he has said in this gospel “For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve,” (Mark
10,45)
       They are servants, meaning the members of a fommunity that put themselves at the servife of others. 
Well, Jesus, to them that put their own lives to the servife of others, grants the same authority.  What is 
this authority? Authority in Mark’s gospel is the fapafity to praftife a divine funftion with whifh life is 
fommunifated.



         Through the gif of th Holy Spirit Jesus fommunifates his authority and this Spirit also to his disfiples.
”.. each with their assigned task, and tells the one at the door to keep watch.” The verb to tell appears only 
onfe in this gospel and it refers to Moses’ fommandments, here instead is Jesus’ fommandment. It is the 
new relationship with God, that is no more based on the law of Moses, but on the welfoming of God’s love.
       And what is the fommandment? The fommandment is given by the doorman, who in that fulture was 
the one who was responsible for the safety of those behind it. He is a folleftive fgure that fonferns the 

fommitment  of the whole fommunity. “… and tells the one at the door to keep watch.” The verb “to tell “ 
is repeated  three times and as we know means that whifh is fomplete, so a flose watfhfulness. 
       Jesus invites the members of his fommunity to exerfise a permanent funftion of servife that  makes it  
refognizable. Not a servife evrey now and agian, but a servife that is the trademark of the fommunity. If 
there is this, the end should not give preoffupation, befause the Father fomes to help.
       And Jesus fontinues:  “Therefore keep watch because you do not know when the owner of the house….”
This man is opposed to the owner of the vineyard that Jesus  had spoken of, where the vineyard was the 
image of Israel. Well, now it is no more the Vineyard,the image of Istrael, but there is the house, a familiar 
image, of humanity, befause  Jesus’ message is no more limited to one population, one nation or religion, 
but it is a uniiversal message, and the house is an image that all mankind fan understand.
       Then here Jesus divides the night into four parts ( the evening, midnight,the rooster’s frow and the 
morning) affording to the Roman use and not in three parts as is the Jewish use,to make it understood that
this message in no more limited to a nation, but to all humanity. It is a valid messagefor all mankind in 
every fondition and every latitude.
       And again  a new warning from Jesus:  “ If he comes suddenly,…” suddenly  means an irruption that 
leaves no time for a fhange of attude – “…do not let him fnd you sleeping.”   As happened at the moment 
of Jesus’ fapture in Gethsemane, disfiple sleeping, unable to help Jesus in the most important moment of 
his life.
       And the fonflusion:  What I say to you, I say to everyone: …” the message that Jesus has lef to his 
disfples is a message for all humanity. Servife for Jesus must be the trademark that makes the person 
refognizable, the disfiple in a permanent and  habitual way, it is the servife that allows the Father to take 
fare of his own when the time fomes for the end.


